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WOMEN'S W AGES LAW PROVES 
INEFFECTIVE.

Trade unionist* In Washington 
State who have urged working wom
en to organise and depend upon 
themselves to raise wagee rather 
than on eoroe office holder, are point
ing to the State Industrial Welfare 
Commission's refusal to sustain the 
recommendation of an fit minimum 
wage for women workers.

President Short of the State Fed
eration of Labor denounces Gover
nor Hart. The trade unlonto: eay* 
“there Is only one way out for the 
women workers and that le organ
isation In the trade union movement, 
where their interests can be per
manently conserved without being 
subject to the fickleness and trickery 
of politics.

“The cards are at last face op oci 
the table. The women of our state 
new know the political Jugglery that 
has been practiced to pervert the 
State Industrial Welfare Commission 
and make It subservient to the In
terests of the employers against the 
Interests of the women wage work
ers of our state. Some time ago Î 
Issued a public statement in which 
I charged that the Governor, at the 
behest of the employers, planned to 
change the entire pereonel of the 
commission, so that the $11 mini
mum th§t had been established for 
our women workers could be dis
carded.** irf

President Short charged that one ! 
woman vu removed from the com - ! 
mission "because of her human ( 
sympathy and desire for Justice.’' ,

The vote of the commission was a | 
tie. President Short eaye the Gover- | 
nor to having difficulty “finding one 
other woman In the state who will 
betray the Interests of the women 1 
wage workers, but he will eventually 
find one."
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A WEEKLY HEWS LETTER.

MANITOBA ELECTIONS. Codn:
Western Union-Scott'*, 
K.Z.r'. 6th Edition-Bent- 

leys Watkins.

«OLLOWLNü the lead given by the Ontario work- 
14 ers. Labor haa made it mark in the Manitoba 
* Provincial elections, having even gone a shade 
better in the number of representatives elected. If 
the elections in Ontario were considered in somewhat 
of the freak nature; an almost parallel result has been 
reached in Winnipeg, disproving any idea that it is of 
any character other than one of permanency. The 
former government, whilst Laving the largest number 
of seats, must needs depend upon coalition or support 
from other party candidates to carry on the govero- 

I - ment There are still five seats to be contested, but 
whatever the result in these constituencies the general 
situation will remain unchanged. Favorable decision 
with its resultant addition to opposition forces merely 
adds to the difficulties of the former government. 
With these contests to take place the workers have 
nothing to lose and considerable to gain.

The contest for the ten seats in Winnipeg under 
the proportional representation system, was quite 
naturally the centre of general interest, and from the 
results the system on its trial trip, m Manitoba elec-

-----tiens, has found a general consensus of opinion that
it was a gratifying success, giving a correct reflex of 
the opinions of the electors, something which would 
have been unattainable under the old method of se
lection. There was one outstanding figure in the mat
ter of first choice preference in the person of Fred 
Dixon, and it shows the popularity of this candidate 
who was given first place with a majority of more than 
7,000 over the next contender.

Reverting to the Ontario elections there was a 
difference in regard to the U.F.O. party who made no 
special effort in this election, deciding to reserve their 
strength for the next Federal election. Irresjiective of 
this passive attitude taken, eleven seats stand to their 
credit, and it is fair to surmise that had the U.F.O. 
party taken up the issue actively a duplication of On
tario results would have been the situation, with allies 
similar making for coalition government. "

Insofar as the workers’ success is ouncemed*. it 
cannot be said that it was a surprise, a» a city which 
sent a Federal representative some fifteen years ago, 
in the person of Arthur Puttee, was surely expected 
to show strength at this period of running tide. This 
Federal seat was only lost to Winnipeg workers 
through division in the ranks itself. Whilst much has 
been gained in the present elections a cqmmonsense 
constitutional platform is all that is necessary to en- 

from the Manitoba capital a solid representation
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JCARPENTERS* ANNUAL CONVENTION.
forcement of tbe ten hour de y on the 
Chippewa, development work. The 
executive were Also Instructed to for
ward a resolution to the Trsdee and 
Labor Congress favoring the exten
sion of the Industrial Disputes Act 
to all Industries upon the application 
of either an organisation Involved; 
an employer; or a municipality, pro
viding that the compulsory clauses 
restraining the right to strike pend
ing decision of such board be elim
inated and the act eo amended as to 
preserve fuU liberty of workers and 
employers during sitting of the 
bo

The eighth annual convention of 
the Ontario Provincial Council of
Carpenter» (U. B. C. A J. of A.) was 
held the last week of June at Peter- 
boro. Brief mention was made of 
this convention in our last Issue.

Secretary Jackson’s eighth'annual 
report showed forty new locals dur
ing the year and a total number of 
local unions In the province of aev- 
enty-eeven. The membership had 
grown from 6,294 to 7.451 with some 
eight locals from which no report 
had been received.

The credentials committee report
ed receiving credentials fer 61 dele
gates, also the International officers 
present being J. Hunter, sixth vice- 
president of the Brotherhood of 
Painters; Tom Moore, president of 
the Trade* and Labor Congress of 
Canada; - Arthur Martell. executive 
beard member of the Brotherhood 
for Canada; Second Vice-President 
Lakey, from Indianapolis*. J. F. 
Marsh, general organiser; and N. 
Arcand, fraternal delegate from Que
bec Provincial Council of Carpen-

And *1:
8.. John, NB 
London 
Liverpool

REGULAR SAILINGS TO ST NAZAIRE. FRANCE.

Glasgow
Cardiff
Pari*

St. Nasaire
Lisbon
Rio de Janeiro

Th. Union Label Commit!.. In th.lr 
report which was adopted by the con
vention. Instructed the Incoming ex
ecutive to lay plana for an organis
ing campaign throughout the prov
ince with a view to organise all the 
Inside woodworkers and furniture 
makers, especially In the shops or 
factories making doors; eaahea: and 
trim of all kinds, to secure the union 
label for same They also suggested 

• the various ladles' auxiliaries 
uld be formed wherever possible 

the demand for union

VOTED DOWN BILL TO GRANT 
WOMEN svferagf;.

A bill granting suffrage to the 
women of Belgium was defeated by 
a vote of 8$ to 74 In the Chamber 
of Deputies At Brussels, last week.

LADIES' GARMENT WORKERS 
WILL PI LL ALL MEM

BERS* TEETH.
In order to care for the health 

of their member* the New York H 
locals of the International Ladle-' , H H 
Garment Wx>ffcer»" Union have pur- HI ■ ■ 
chased a house at IS! East 17th ■ ■ ■ RE 
street, which will be equipped with ■ ■ ■
»iie most modern medical and dent
al apparatus.

J. P. Anglin, B.Se., II. J. Grue», 
Vice-Pres. M Trees.

U. D. Harrington, B.He^ 
Vice-Pres. * Manager.

ANGL1N-N0RCR0SS, Limited
«end for tree Dot* 
gtvltw full partic
ulars oi French t 
world-lazuuUfc umv 
araUnnftx Kptl'*P»y 
sad KUh *-■ slmul*

th» CONTRACTING ENGINEERS AN!> BGILDERS, 
66 Victoria Street, Montreal.to assist in 

label goods.
Oar Operations Include Banks, Public Buildings, Office Buildings, 

Re-inforved Concrete Const ruction. Industrial Plants, 
Factories, Warehouses, Schools, Etc.

Call or write for preliminary estimates.
Across the Atlantic.
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Uptown 2648.“A BURNT C HILDMany important question» were 
discussed and the future policy of 
the Ontario Provincial Council la 
♦•mbodled in the following adopted 
resolutions.

DREADS THE FIRE”What Our Brotlmra In the Moth
erland Are Doing. A man who washes gre 

hi* hands with gasoline I*

ed from gasoline catching fire, and 
you are warned against this dan
gerous practice.

a*e from We Request the Opporlanlty to 
Prove to Your Entire Satisfac

tion the Value of a Hand 
Tailored Suit.

Rad burns have result- LAPORTE, MARTIN, Ltee.A resolution dealing with officials 
being at the port of landing to meet! 
immigrants coming lato the country so 
that they could be directed to the 
labor organisations, was referred to 
the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada.

The executive w 
quest the Prevtnc 
enforce the Building 
tlon Act and that Inspectors be ap
pointed for the rural districts This 
resolution has to be presented to 
Premier Prury, also Labor Minister 
Hollo and the Dominion Trade* Con
gress.

A resolution asking for the amend
ing of the Workmen's Compensation situation, which almost reached the 
kcl ra twrwi accMewts brisking point lut week. ha. had a&r*,U..U,ma'„nt.°Va a^ T.sès, ft™ 'roimr'vh.n Ihr m.n, on 

his work at th. Urn, or jiet. Thl. <h* «ooond ballot, accepted the em- 
«■ also «rd.r.d tu b. Mat V» th, pleyers- olf.r 
same bodies as above. .».*••• .. ... * * *
"l A resolution stating that the Ca- GENERAL STAFF FOR LABOR. 
(Ddlan Manufacturers' Associai!*» 
have been and are doing all they wan 
to smash trade Unionism caused a 
deal of discussion on the floor. Dele
gate Lepley, the mover of the resolu
tion, read a report of the Canadian 
Manufacturers' Association showing
;;;irr ^nleïtlîr^Oe? a‘des'l of i»g orders of the congress and 
discussion, a motion was carried that proposes a general council of 34 
every delegate go back te hie local members representing 17 t-ade 
and try and institute an active cam- groupe. Every union is to Have 
P*ign of organisation to offset any thw rlffht to nominate candidate* to

,,*7£:i»7i« ^L-taKajiTtE c.r* iï'tT™Br."t'o^“’,orn/rr;:”pin Kftvsrttis: sssr&i-iïJZàrsi
fvery local union groups, comprising, first, mining 

uncii fa the province, railways and transport : second, 
om the Ottawa Mill- shipbuilding. engineering. iron, 

men who are out on strike at the gM| and building; third, cotton, 
present time was referred to a spe- other textiles, clothing and leather; 
J*** theMSes«**w2y^Xt"*àe*i*î 'These fourth, glass and pottery, distribu- 
brother*. Their report which was Jff*—
concurred In by the convention. In- workers; fifth, printing, public em- 
atructed the eaecutlve to make an ployee. and nominal worker*. The 
Immediate call upon all locals In the commltt 
province for a special per capita tax rouncn
hL *he-sPîlcrîdlîerrtot<tkea,provlnriî* ^ustrlal movements and attempt to 
Councils constitution. It was also co-ordinate Industrial action and 
decided to send a letter of protest to prompt 
the Prime Minister of the refusal of trad* union movement on nagea 
-Senator Edwards to comply with the hours of labor, and any matter of 
OcvernmenVs request that all general concern, 
troubles b* settled by a conciliation lh «*i«»#nre 
board. Senator Edwards laving re-
fused all efforts of the mlflmen to Labor Cabinet will tend 
bring shout a conference to settle mot«*lndustrU! peace, and If there 
this dispute. Is justification. It will be a fighting

The committee on Provincial Coun- machine, but peace, not war. Is the
sUi'ïït* ktLitt .kw v» m*in u-t,nuo» °f th* °reini,,ri
a dlecusaion. the travelling card be
ing a bone of contention with jsev- 
eral of the delegates. Several amend
ments were made, some of these in 
favor of abolishing the card. Finally 
an amendment was carried that a 
travelling card be good for two 
months ealy. and the local union or 
district council In whoso Jurisdiction 
a member Is working shall have the 
power to cancel or entend the card 
after this time.

The comm 
menta to th«

LABOR SITUATION CALM.
With tbe exception of the strike 

of 3.000 builders and electrician» 
employed at the London docks, the 
Labor situation la exceptionally 
calm, saya a Reuter despatch. The 
partial truce which was called In 
the gas workers' dispute toward the 
end of last week giver a strong in
dication that the matter will be set
tled. and that the strike notices, 
which have been suspended, will be 
cancelled.

The Typographical Association

(Established 1870).

Fred Turney WHOLESALE GROCERS. ElMClKRe EN GROS.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 584 St. Paul St., West Montreal.I street H Toronto.
ITAHVIA PAVKMEÜTI,

Sealed tenders, addressed 
Board of Control.
“Tender for Pavemen1 
celved by its Secretsry up to 3 p.m., 
Tuesday, July llth. 1§20. for a Tar- 
vla Macadam Pavement on Hastey 
Avenue from Laurier Avenue East to 
Osgoode Street, and on Alien Place 
from Patterson Avenue to the south
erly terminus. Any tender received 
after the above stated time will he 
declared Informât Specifications and 
full particulars may be obtained on 
application to the City Engineer's1 
fMfire. The -Corporation does not hind ; 
Itsejf to accept the lowest or any |

A. F. MAVALLl’M 
-Commissioner of 

Ottawa. July Sth. 142©.

a* instructed to re- 
eial Parliament to to the

\
International Correspondence School*

74» BT. t ATM EH INK 9THKKT WICBT. NONTVRAL,

Offers complete eeereee of loelrwetlee In tbe fellow log eeh|#etsi

ffisleg 
Kovlgatloo 
Pool try Pa 
lalremonshlp 
*t«am Peiglnrertog 
Teat Use

Engineering Show-Lord WHt lag 
■hew-Car H rltlig

A a llleslreled prosper toe felly describing lbs rears# of tnstraetfeo 
ta eg ht «a any of tbe above school* wit be soot free ee roqaeet.

Meet rival Engineering 
%atnmohlle Heonlng

(•an Power Engineering 
l.onEongee 
Meebosle*

Aff
Aeroantlog
AdvertNIag
Arehtlenarr 

* Wild Ing t onntraellew
Art. and

Civil
lot ry
EngineeringThe report of the parliamentary 

committee of the British Trades 
Union Congress, now meeting At 
T^amlngton. for trade union co-or
dination. advises the making of

Works. arias engineering

Rubber Roofing-necessary alterations In the stand-

The Electric Steel & Metal Co., Ltd.May br had n different w,ighK in one. two or 
three ply. Put up in rolls of 35, 45 and 55 lbs. 
in different grades. Rubber roofing is strong, 
and durable, easily and quickly applied. Ex 
eeptionally fine and tough roofing for country 
cottages, boat houses, bungalows, ete. Nails and 
cement furnished with each roll. Kor further 
particulars Phone Main 987. or write:

WELLAND. ONT.
High-Otsde Steel Calling*—Carbon—Manganese—Chrome.

pe

'l.rrd ,o 
and district eon 
A resolution fr

r”,:

the pro,
it tBit re

from the workers’ ranks.
Trade union ethics and constitutional method be

long to the majority of the Labor candidates elect, 
sud history may repeat itself with those whose advo
cacy is of the dreamy or unsatisfactory nature, that 
their entry in the school of legislation the difference 
between the attainahle and impossible may become ap
parent. The actual contact may allow the grasping of 
the lesson which proves progress is best attained 
through the evolutionary path. Or as our overseas 
brother Ramsay MacDonald admits, through present 
legislative channels.

i The workers in^mvinecs other than Manitoba ex
tend full-hearted felicitations and congratulations to 
the worked of the prairie province. The Ontario 
tii in welcome the newcomer to direct representation. 
F<>r a greateï usefulness the trust has been placed in 
the hands of those selected by the workers and initi
ated movements to the common weal alone will make 
for that desirable permanency of the workers’ party 
in Manitoba, who have no royal road to the mainten
ance of position attained, other than the power which 
comes from service given to the best interest of all 
the units comprising the community. If a message 
could be given it is that the best coalition to be form
ed is the one which makes for fusion of all workers,
applicable equally to all sections as it is to Manitoba.• • " • • •

Sanitaris Mineral Water 
Dry Ginger Ale

All Soft Drinks bottled at the 
Springs, at Arnprior, Ont.

OTTAWA WAREHOUSE
373 SPARKS STREET. PHONE Q.3729

SANITARIS LIMITED.

Drink
agriculture and M

lie

Geo.W.Reed & Co.
Limited

recommends thar the 
keep watch on al! Iji-shall

« Phone, Main 967.17 St. Antoine Street. *common action of tbe
MONTREAL.

It la believed tha' 
of a permanent

Nelson B. Cobbledick
Undertaker—Pri vste Motor Ambulance.

1606-08 Danforth Avenue. T0B0NT0. 2068 Queen Street E. 
Phones—Beach 73—676.BRITISH IS". V. R. CALLS FOR 

HELP.
see- The number of appeal* which the 

executive of the British National 
Union of Railwaymen has received 
for the assistance of the union 10 
dirpute* in which other section* of 
workers #re engaged, has resulted 
In the executive 
the general secretary to bring the 

question of *ym pathetic 
before the FarILimentary 

Trades Unloa

Beach 46.917* Gcrrard Street K„ East Toronto, Ont

MACK BURIAL COMPANY
Undertaker and Bmbalmer

having Instructed JAB. Me. rarquhar. Prop■Ittee ea propose» amenn- 
he general constitution re- whole 

ported in favor of the formation of nrtion 
Furniture Workers' rdstrtet foun* Committee ef thewSKSSESSS c7--™t....... .US...
ref I* hut he stated that there wae bodying thl* decision It la stated. 
nothing whatever to prevent the "The elective council, having con- 

m forming councils of this ne- sldered appeals from various trade 
After this explanaltoa the unions for sympathetic action being 

ameodmeat was withdraws___taken by this union to assist them

}5t ‘l .rn»ull» « tH. n*„ »f «pi*,Mfc.dMlrra t. point
the O. B- C. were non-concurred by out that tha executive council ha» 
tbs committee whose decision the not withheld support In the dl- 
• n%entlon upheld. rection sought, but notes that many

not kisses. SkSS 7?
Ifl resignation, has no affinity to the famous fran- wC77»*Yoii!*«! »•
* tie telegram of W. T. R Preston “Hug-g the
nmachine/' although, temperamentally, they appear of 2£~Zt*t2l
thO Same familv. lîler ££ty mletlng and not In the

local union and vice versa. The 
committees report of non-concur- 
rsnee was carried by the cenventlen.

Amendments to th# gene-al consti
tution proposing Inereaa* to the bens- 
fite for soenl-bsneflelsl members was
*I>«Ug»t# Moore aek#d permission 

to speak on lh# Industrial Disputée 
Act. stating that the Trades and 
:*bor Congress were ngainat the Act. 
but etl’.l several local unions were 

king amendments Is "K He sug
gested that this matter, also the mat
ter of the Chtppawa strike could well 
be taken up by the convention and 
reeohition» dekfted to never same.

The executive wna instructed to 
draft a résoluv.on ta forward to the 
H> dro Comm'sslce. tbe Premier of 
Onra-'c and' the Provincial Cabinet, 
protesting against the attempted ae-

Opcii Day and Night.Prices Reasonable. I

WARDEN KING, Limited
Incorporated 1967Fonmled 1852.

Manufacturers of "Daisy*’ and Viking Botlvrs.
Viking Rnfflalom. Screwed and Ftaupd linings 

Noll Pipe end Fittings, Stable Fitting» and General Jobbing Casting» 
MONTREAL. Branch: 196 Slmcue Street, Toronto.
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Ottawa-Montreal Train Service
To Montreal

r.«n.r.wf. ...-.f.v - v a. k>.4.-v: « i. g»Hiff! '■

lost In ; 
organ- I 

lbs !

function of a single trad# union to 
be the custodian of the disputes of i 
the other trade unions until such \ 
time» as the trade union movement 
organises itself along the lines of 
creating a fighting fund to meet the ! 
expenses of any union or group of j 
union» who may be Involved In dis
putes necessitating withdrawal pf 
labor.** '

The executive will take no action ! 
on appeals for sympathetic action ’ 
"until the T. U. C. has given it» de- j 
cislon en thl» important matter.**

a.ea-'lt.W» s.m.x.n p.m. 3.18 pe.t.v. Of tows 5AO tJR T.**#•.»*. B 
Ar M •afrralM»i.e. WAS m.m. I1-W» m.m. S.m p.*.jd.U p e. «M5 pas

« n* p
mita

From Montreal

igfiS STEEL Wtifr D*t! f rïaïï,
es. : Daily 

See
Wars must go on so long as all 

•xt««tiig fitates are not transformed
|o*r> no'ndierlk Republic».'*-----A
Bo!«h*vlk Commissar And they 
talk of peace.

“A man of independent 
means a man dependent on 
people.**—Cecil Palmer.

"Make you reel ve* complete mas
ter* of that which you have learnt, 
and always continue to learn. -Cos- 
f uciuo-

“Seek knowledge from tbe cradle 
to the grava"—Mohammed.

; Ds«y
Oraly \

ago mjm. sas pjj^**m p.m.'AAP p.m. a.at pjm^
Ar. owe leAXs.w HASe.p*. aso p m. S.ee ym.s It p - . n 4.. # ■». 1.30 mj*.

Dolly
other

f.v. * arrest T.W«a
AND

IRON
PRODUCTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

From Ore Mine* to Export.

The Steel Company of Canada
“-Jtll TON . Limited- MONTRA/ *

"T woe-C—As** r.oeflNM»>e lia» sum. fer We*tree! and tVeeibe*** ta»
?1. '.only dictation irt a democratic 

st.tt-i Is war not cn the paftlcular 
Got eminent, but on all Government 
gdmlnlrt nation.

M • h WeefreeL arrfrlsg Dffswe S O» p.m . will rsrry parler rir pee#**» 
get e e ify betwee* Of is»* *»d Wes treat All ether ire le# r*ryy parler rare."T was weH: I wished to be better; 

hero I am." Inscription, on tomb
stone of man who died from dosing ! 
himself with drags.

"Vorworte" says that Krassin*» ! 
reception m Downing Street erems ! 
to have a "very metallic ring" about 
it fer gold has arrived at P« 
artd San Francisco from Omsk ca it» f 
way to. England. - j

fis* tee* eecead «teas eearhea-

7 A NOffTIf tffOWFi t.r**r Ottawa 7.00 a.ai «ail *. MO
44* p.m. dailyIt 1» a groat mlofortune that we , 

ennne*. get back to pre-wgr toleraace To do a good act or to aboialn 
I» national affairs. I from an evil one—that to charity.

Poei.'istn to strange Vks i If « v t? have frekdom ire muet
learn how to value, it.

as. «

All Canadian Pacific trains opr rate on Ei stern 
Bta idard Time—Daylight Saving"onè boor ijs it.Th' new

JtngeutR,

f-
. 1

J
*

ST. MAURICE PAPER COMPANY, LTD.
OF TRADE BLDG.—MONTREALBO

MAM* AlTt>Rt«s O*
SULPHITE and KRAFT PULP 

NEWSPRINT PAPER 
CLAPBOARDS

MILLS AT
Cape Madeleine—Three River*—Charlemagne 
St. Gabriel de Brandon—Montcalm.

OBOUxi) WOOD

LUMBER i SHINGLES

Pembroke Woollen Mills
--------------------------- Limited---------------------- -—

PEMBROKE ONTARIO

Bates & Innés, Ltd.
OARLETON PLACE. Ont.

Manufacture» of Pulp and 
Paper Mill Felt*,

—and—
Men's Knitted Underwear: 

Ottawa Valley and 
Velvoknit Brand*.

Keep the 
Machinery Going

Th, factory would stand stln 
If *e bell» that turn th, wheel, 

Bella that makewere to fall, 
th, lonseM run with th, lean 
repair ahd adiuetinent. «re the 
workman's beet friend. No loal 
time. Machinery In every fac
tory should be driven with

lIMTtTÆÏÏ, »{*c*A*

|7RM.S\
eapfl wiUSMCUU

T*a*tn«-c*e*°* J

BELTS
OutU Percha A Rubber. Ltd. 

Heed Offkf snd I acton : 
TORONTO.

Here’s To Woman.
Oaee Oar twputor, N« Our

Miner Rubber Co., Ltd.
' * " iX. ^ '

RAN BY,

PROROGATION—1920.
Gold of our Masters, know, to all.

IlnLords of our far-flung railway 
Beneath whose awful hand we call 
Dominion over Luxury and kbit—
Gold of the Indemnity, stay with ua yet, 

, Lest we forget—lest we forget i

The tumult of the voted Millions dise— 
The Captains of the Interest! depart— 

stands aloft the ancient prias.Still
"A man's a man for aya that." 
Msrkensle and Mann are with ue yet, 
beet we forget—lest we forget:

Far-called our ships all 
Mortgaged—te e foreign land— 
to, our Victory Bond* of yesterday 
Rumania and Greece have safe In hand! 
judge of the Veterans, spare our yell. 
Lest we eay damn—and (o to H------- 1

If drunk with grip of power we loose 
Wild threats that do not fool the troops. 
Such boastings as Remittance Men use.

Masters of the Interests be with ue yet. 
lost we forget—last we forget!

Tor Canadian heart that put» bar trust 
In broken pledge which Unionist made. 
To the last man and tha last cruet— 
Knowing not where to seek for aid.
Is frantic In her misplaced trust.
In worshippers of tho golden dust.

r breeds who fought the foe.

•A VETERAN.
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